We evaluate Spectral OCT (SOCT) with a speckle contrast reduction technique using resonant scanner for assessment of corneal surface changes after excimer laser photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) and we compare healing process between conventional PRK and transepithelial PRK. The measurements were performed before and after the surgery. Obtained results show that SOCT with a resonant scanner speckle contrast reduction is capable of providing information regarding the healing process after PRK. The main difference between the healing processes of PRK and TransPRK, assessed by SOCT, was the time to cover the stroma with epithelium, which was shorter in the TransPRK group. 519-522 (2000). 7. H. K. Lee, K. S. Lee, J. K. Kim, H. C. Kim, K. R. Seo, and E. K. Kim, "Epithelial healing and clinical outcomes in excimer laser photorefractive surgery following three epithelial removal techniques: mechanical, alcohol, and excimer laser," Am.
Introduction
Photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) is a laser eye surgery procedure intended to correct refractive error of the human eye reducing dependency on glasses or contact lenses. The technique permanently change the shape of the anterior central cornea using an excimer laser to ablate (remove by vaporization) a small amount of tissue from the corneal stroma at the front of the eye. In conventional PRK, before the ablation of the stroma, the corneal epithelium has to be removed. The original method to remove the epithelium before photorefractive keratectomy (PRK) was manual, mechanical scraping, which was later enhanced by the use of alcohol solution or brush [1, 2] . In 2003, Camellin proposed a new alcohol-assisted technique called laser-assisted sub-epithelial keratectomy (LASEK), which enabled preservation of the epithelium as a flap and reapplying it to the ocular surface after treatment [3] . Another method that uses an epithelial flap, separated with a microkeratome with a blunt oscillating blade, is called epithelial laser in situ keratomileusis (Epi-LASIK) and was introduced almost simultaneously [4] . Another alternative is transepithelial PRK, where epithelial removal is carried out with laser phototherapeutic (PTK) ablation, followed by a laser refractive ablation of the stroma. This technique has been used since the 1990s but due to the prolonged surgery time with old generation lasers, increased pain, and a lack of adjusted nomograms, this technique was not widely used [5] [6] [7] . Recently, a new variation of transepithelial PRK, called TransPRK, was introduced by Schwind eye-tech-solutions. In TransPRK, both epithelium and stroma are removed in a single step, in one ablation profile, which takes into account literature data estimating the central epithelial thickness of a normal cornea to be 55 µm and 65 µm at 4 mm from the center [8] . The procedure has several advantages, but the main disadvantage is higher total energy load delivered by the excimer laser; although, its influence on the healing process of the cornea is unclear.
Therefore, the aim of this paper was to reveal differences in the healing process between conventional PRK and transepithelial. For in vivo examination of the healing process of the cornea, we used a non-invasive and non-contact SOCT technique with a novel speckle contrast reduction method, recently proposed by Szkulmowski et al. [9] . In the mentioned paper it has been shown that the technique increases effective image resolution and improves visualization of corneal structures, such as Bowman's layer and the basal epithelium layer.
Materials and methods

Prototype of Spectral OCT system with resonant scanner
The SOCT system used for the study, see Fig. 1 was based on a standard fiber-optic Michelson interferometer, in which the object arm was modified by the introduction of a resonant scanner (CRS 4kHz, Cambridge Technology) just after beam collimator. This technique was described in detail by Szkulmowski et al. and applied for the real-time reduction of speckle contrast in the imaging of human eyes and skin [9] . In principle, the presented configuration can be applied to any OCT modality. Fig. 1 . Schematic of the SOCT setup used in this study. Ti:Sapphire -light source; PCpolarization controller; NDF -neutral density filter; DC -dispersion compensator; CMOScamera; L1-5 -lenses.
The light emitted by a Ti: Sapphire laser (λ 0 = 795 nm, Δλ = 150 nm, Femtosecond laser, Austria) provided the measured axial resolution of the instrument 5.7 µm in the air (~4.2 µm in tissue). In the objective arm, the light, after being dithered by the resonant scanner is directed to galvanometric scanners by a non-magnifying telescope (L1-L2). Such a configuration allows an additional sinusoidal trajectory from the resonant scanner to be superimposed on the standard raster scanning pattern introduced by galvanometric scanners, Fig. 2(a) . In our configuration, we acquired SOCT signals when the sampling beam was on the linear slope of the sinusoidal pattern. The scanners are independent of each other; thus, it is possible to configure the trajectory in such a way that, during one period of resonant scanner oscillation T resonant , the beam travels a much larger distance in the direction perpendicular to the direction of the imaged cross-section than in the lateral direction. In such a configuration, the resulting scanning pattern can be regarded as a set of parallel crosssectional images, Fig. 2(b) . To create a final OCT image, the parallel cross-sectional images are averaged. Since the cross-sectional images are acquired in slightly different positions on the sample, separated by distance y, the speckle pattern differs in each one and averaging leads to the reduction of the speckle contrast. Beam trajectory with marked positions of spectra acquisitions; T Ascan -time span between spectra acquisitions, T resonant -resonant scanner period and time span between spectra acquisitions with the same lateral y position. b. Schematic view of the spectra acquisition positions in a case with denser sampling in the x direction. Acquired spectra with the same lateral y position can be regarded as one of a set of parallel tomograms separated by the distance Δy in y direction. The distance Δy can be easily controlled by the operator. This set of tomograms is averaged to create one tomogram with a reduced speckle pattern.
The SOCT signal was acquired using a spectrometer equipped with a CMOS linescan camera (Sprint, Basler), to enable imaging with speeds up to 100,000 lines/s (10 μs repetition time and 8.6 μs exposure time). The CMOS detector was set to acquire 2048 pixels. As a result, the maximum number of SOCT signals acquired at the linear part of the slope of the sinusoidal trajectory was 8. Reduction of the speckle contrast can be controlled by setting the amplitude of the resonant scanner vibrations (the orthogonal beam dither amplitude). In our experiments, we set the optimal value of the beam deflection by maximizing the value of the contrast to noise ratio (CNR) of the averaged tomogram, as described previously [9] . Taking into account the exposure time of the camera and number of the averaged A-scans, the optimal value of the orthogonal beam dither amplitude was determined to be 75 μm.
Patients and surgical procedure
Studies presented in this article were approved by Ethic Committee on Clinical Investigation of Nicolaus Copernicus University, in accordance to the tenets of the Helsinki. Informed written consent was obtained from all patients, before the SOCT measurement.
A total of 40 eyes of 20 patients (mean age 31 ± 5.67 years) with myopia or myopic compound astigmatism (mean SE −3.88 ± 1.89 D) were enrolled into this prospective study. Patients who met the following criteria were excluded: (1) patients with any general health problems, (2) patients with a history of previous eye surgeries, (3) , eyes with ocular pathologies (4) traumas and (5) scars. In 20 eyes, conventional PRK with alcohol-assisted epithelial removal was performed (PRK group) and 20 eyes were treated with transepithelial PRK (TransPRK group). Both eyes of the same patient were treated with the same technique. Groups were matched with respect to age, gender and preoperative refractive error. Before the surgery proparacaine hydrochloride 0.5% drops (Alcaine, Alcon, USA) were instilled 3 times within a 5 minute interval. The eyes were exposed using a wire lid speculum. In the PRK group, the cornea was exposed to 20% ethylic alcohol solution for 30 seconds with the aid of a well. Superficial cut of the epithelium was subsequently done with either 8.5 or 9.5 mm diameter trephine. Mean diameter of the epithelial removal was 9.2 ± 0.5 mm. In TransPRK group the epithelium was removed during laser ablation only from the area of total ablation zone, which diameter was within the range of 7.52 mm to 9.7 mm, mean 8.29 ± 0.47 mm. There was a statistically significant difference in mean diameter of the epithelial removal between groups (P<0.001). All surgeries were performed with the Amaris 750 S (Schwind eye-tech-solutions, Germany). In all cases, 0.02% mitomycin C (MMC) was applied for 2 min. Intraoperative complications were not noted. After the surgery, a bandage contact lens was applied (Acuvue Oasis, J&J, USA) for 6 to 7 days. The postoperative regimen included 0.3% tobramycin drops (Tobrexan, Alcon, USA) for one month, 0.1% diclofenac drops (Dicloabak, Laboratoires THEA, France) for one month, 0.15% hyaluronic acid (Biolan, Penta Arzneimittel, Germany) for 3 months, and 0.1% dexamethasone drops (Dexafree, Laboratoires THEA, France) 3 times a day in the first month, 2 times a day in the second month, and once a day in the third month. Ophthalmic examination and SOCT measurements were performed as follow: one day before the surgery, once a day in the first week after surgery, once per week during the next 4 weeks, as well as 2 and 3 months after surgery. The postoperative course was uneventful in all eyes.
Data analysis
The applicability of Spectral OCT (SOCT) with a novel speckle contrast reduction technique for assessment of the corneal surface changes after excimer laser photorefractive keratectomy was evaluated qualitatively and representative tomograms are presented on Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 . Statistical analysis was done to compare healing process between conventional PRK and TransPRK with the use of Wilcoxon Signed Rank test (diameter of the epithelial removal before the surgery, time to cover the stroma with epithelium, changes of central thickness of the epithelium), Fisher's exact test (increased reflectivity in the region close to the limbus in first 14 postoperative days) or Student's test (preoperative and postoperative manifest refraction spherical equivalent, evolution of uncorrected distant visual acuity). For all tests P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Figure 3 shows SOCT tomograms of the central cornea and peripheral cornea with limbus, acquired before the surgery and in the first postoperative days. The left panel presents the results obtained from an example eye after PRK and the right after TransPRK. On the tomograms acquired immediately after surgery, part of the epithelium has highly increased reflectivity in the PRK case, which might have been caused by the use of alcohol solution (Fig. 3, OP) . Part of Bowman's layer, central to the removed epithelium, remains intact. The TransPRK procedure results in cuts of Bowman's layer and epithelium almost in the same location (Fig. 3, EC) , the epithelium is removed with the excimer laser only within the diameter of the total ablation zone. In both groups, the epithelium started to regrow from the periphery (Fig. 3, RE) during the first day after surgery. Tomograms from day 2 and later confirm that regrown epithelium has much higher reflectivity. By day 3, the stroma was completely covered with epithelium in the majority of eyes in TransPRK group. By day 4, the same process was finished in the corneas in the PRK group. The mean time to cover the stroma with epithelium was 3.6 ± 0.9 days in the PRK group and 2.4 ± 0.8 days in the TransPRK group (P<0.001). On days 4 and 5, the thickness of the epithelium reaches the maximal value and it has the highest reflectivity (Fig. 3, HEP) . The evolution of the central epithelial thickness is shown in Table 1 . Evolution of uncorrected distant visual acuity (UDVA) in subgroups is presented in Table  2 . Statistically significant differences were observed only in first and third postoperative day. Preoperative and postoperative mean manifest refraction spherical equivalent (MRSE) was similar in both groups. Figure 4 presents further evolution of the postoperative changes of the same eyes. On day 14, the basal epithelial cell layer is detectable again at the periphery (Fig. 4, BCEL) . On the tomograms presented for the PRK group between days 1 and 14, changes in the reflectivity of the superficial stroma are visible in the region close to the limbus (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, IR) . The area of very superficial stroma which has a lenticular shape and normal reflectivity is posteriorly bordered by the stroma of increased reflectivity due to an accumulation of hyperreflective dots We observed similar changes in 30% of eyes in the PRK group and 10% of eyes in the TransPRK group (P<0.05). Slightly increased reflectivity of the epithelium and the stroma, with small hyperreflective dots within the stroma, were observed until the 3rd month after surgery, regardless of the surgical technique (Fig. 4, HRD) . The SOCT examination also revealed some irregularities of the stromal surface ( Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, SSI) . Those changes are very subtle just after the surgery, mostly pronounced on postoperative days 4 and 5, and still visible 3 months after the surgery. The magnitude of the irregularities, which is difficult to measure objectively, is not dependent on the technique.
Results
Discussion
SOCT was first used for examination of the cornea in 2006 and has since become a widely accepted diagnostic technique [10] . Currently, a number of commercially available instruments based on SOCT technology are able to provide tomograms of the anterior segment; however, the effective image resolution, defined as the smallest detectable detail, has not improved much since 2006. The clinical performance of OCT systems is dependent on several factors including resolution, system sensitivity, light penetration, and scanning speed. Among all of these, axial resolution is a key factor contributing to the performance of imaging. Prototype systems have reached axial resolutions of 2 µm in tissue, but when using expensive components. Another way to improve the performance of OCT is to reduce speckle pattern [11] . In our study, we implemented the novel technique of averaging 8 A-scans deflected orthogonally to the fast scanning axis. This allowed us to obtain tomograms with highly reduced contrast of speckle noise. This technique compromises lateral resolution in the direction perpendicular to the tomogram surface without affecting the lateral resolution along the tomogram. As a result, images with outstanding quality are obtained. The proposed technique is easy to implement in an OCT system, as it requires one additional resonant scanner deflecting the beam in the direction perpendicular to the fast scanning axis. A disadvantage of this technique is the reduced imaging speed, as the effective line-rate of the OCT device is equal to the frequency of the dithering device, what in our case was equal to 4 kHz.
The idea to use OCT for evaluation of epithelial healing is not new. In 2011, Pang et. al. published a paper on the applicability of a standard, commercial SOCT instrument for evaluation of corneal epithelial healing under a therapeutic contact lens after lamellar keratoplasty and Epi-LASIK procedures [12] . They concluded that SOCT is a valuable imaging tool for monitoring the progression of epithelial healing in situ in patients following corneal surgical procedures. Examination of the corneas after laser refractive surgery with SOCT and the novel speckle reduction technique demonstrated that this new technology further improves the diagnostic possibilities. Detailed tomograms provided new information of clinical value regarding the healing process after laser PRK.
The second aim of this paper was to reveal differences, detectable by SOCT, in the healing process between conventional alcohol-assisted PRK and transepithelial PRK. Both procedures were performed with a Schwind Amaris 750 S and a recently introduced TransPRK algorithm was used for transepithelial PRK. In TransPRK, both epithelium and stroma are removed in a single ablation profile, taking into account the epithelial thickness. Calculation is based on two different ablation values per pulse, one for the epithelium, where the laser ablates more tissue per pulse, and the other for the stroma. This makes the procedure more precise and initial clinical results are very encouraging [13] [14] [15] . TransPRK has several advantages, including reduced surgery time, less dehydration, no alcohol use, reduced inconvenience for the patient, and that the epithelium removed is the same diameter as the total ablation zone. A major disadvantage of transepithelial PRK is the higher total energy load delivered to the cornea by the excimer laser. However, in our study, we did not detect any differences between surgical techniques that may be caused by different energy.
The main difference between PRK and TransPRK in the healing process was the time to cover the stroma with epithelium, which was shorter in the TransPRK group, probably due to the difference in mean diameter of the epithelial removal between groups. It might be the reason for statistically significant differences in UDVA in postoperative day 1 and 3, because the highest decrease of visual acuity is observed when regrowing epithelium reaches the center of the cornea. On the tomograms presented in Fig. 3 for the PRK group between days 1 and 14, changes are visible in the reflectivity of the superficial stroma in the region close to the limbus. We observed similar changes statistically more often in the PRK group and we speculate that this is a sign of more intensive inflammatory response, which might have been caused by the use of alcohol solution. In an animal study, Panagiotopoulos et al. observed numerous fibroblast-like cells, granulocytes, and monocytes adjacent to the stromal surface after excimer laser ablation, mainly during the 1st and 2nd week after surgery [16] .
Another very interesting observation is that SOCT enabled the detection of irregularities of the stromal surface, which were very subtle just after the surgery, mostly pronounced on postoperative days 4 and 5, and still visible 3 months after surgery (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, SSI) . They were not dependent on the technique and did not prevent form achieving a good UDVA 3 months after the surgery. The laser used in the study (Schwind Amaris 750 S) was a very small spot, high repetition rate laser with two fluence levels. About 80% of the ablation was performed with a high fluence value and for the remaining 20%, it automatically switches to a lower fluence to obtain optimal smoothing of the cornea. Nevertheless, stromal surface irregularities were still detectable 3 months after the surgery. Fortunately, histological studies of the wound healing response, in the presence of stromal irregularities, after excimer laser treatment in animal models demonstrated there are two mechanisms responsible for regaining corneal surface regularity [16] . First, the regrowing epithelium covers the irregular surface and has the ability to mask minor defects of the curvature. Second, wound healing reactivity creates an even surface by absorption of irregularities of stromal wound bed and by producing new stromal tissue. However, this process may take several months. Higher post-ablation irregularities induce more pronounced healing reactions when compared to a smoother ablation surface [17] . The presence of small hyperreflective dots within the stroma 3 month after the surgery confirms that the final healing process is not finished. During the first weeks after the surgery increased reflectivity of the stroma with hyper-reflective dots, is mainly caused by progressive repopulation from the subjacent activated keratocytes that migrate into the ablated stroma. In course of healing process these cells transform into myofibroblasts and are associated with an increase in extracellular matrix, being responsible for new collagen creation. The later process may be responsible for increased reflectivity of the anterior stroma many months after the ablation [18, 19] .
Our study has several limitations. One of the inherent disadvantages of OCT technology is inability to measure the reflectivity of the structures quantitatively. Moreover, the brightness of cornea in the presented images is a combination of three factors. Firstly, the sensitivity of the SOCT setup changed slightly during the months of the study. Secondly, the reflectivity of the cornea changes between subjects and the third reason is that due to the lack of precise positioning system, the images are acquired at different angle of incidence of the probing OCT beam. Another important limitation of the study is that tomograms were evaluated subjectively. However, even this stage of the work show applicability of the imaging technique to resolve anatomical structures like Bowman's or basal epithelial cell layers during postoperative healing. In our SOCT study we found out that healing process is still not finished 3 months after the surgery and it would be beneficial to continue the observations up to 6 or 12 months.
In conclusion, SOCT with a novel speckle contrast reduction technique improves the effective image resolution of tomograms and provides information of clinical value regarding the healing process after excimer laser PRK. The main difference between the healing processes of PRK and TransPRK, assessed by SOCT, was the time to cover the stroma with epithelium, which was shorter in TransPRK group.
